NoveList Select brings NoveList's recommendations and book information right where many of your library users already are. See below for more information on how NoveList can enhance your library resources.

Don't see what you need?


Find inspiration at our [Idea Center](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/NoveList_Products/NoveList_Select).


Contact us as [NoveListSelectSupport@ebsco.com](mailto:NoveListSelectSupport@ebsco.com) for more information.

- [NoveList Select for Catalog](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/NoveList_Products/NoveList_Select)
Bring NoveList's reading recommendations, series information, and more into your library catalog with NoveList Select.

- Once I've purchased NoveList Select for Catalog, how do I get started?
- How often should local holdings be updated for NoveList Select?
- How can I learn more about setting up the On The Shelf feature for NoveList Select?
- NoveList Select for Catalog Promotion Kit
- Can I get usage reports for NoveList Select for Catalog?
- NoveList Select for Catalog - User Guide
- What is NoveList Select for Catalog?
- Where can I find NoveList Select for Catalog Help?

See all »

• NoveList Select for Self-Checkout

Enhance the self-checkout experience by adding reading recommendations with the integration of NoveList Select in your library's Self-Checkout machines.

- Once I've purchased NoveList Select for Self-Checkout, how do I get started?
- What is NoveList Select for Self-Checkout?

See all »

• NoveList Select for Mobile

By adding NoveList book information to your library's mobile app you can reach patrons wherever they are.

- Once I've purchased NoveList Select for Mobile, how do I get started?
- What is NoveList Select for Mobile?

See all »

• NoveList Select for Linked Data
Once you have linked data in place, NoveList Select for Linked Data can enrich that data with NoveList reading recommendations and rich metadata, including appeal terms, genres, and more.

- Embedding Widgets of Linked Data - Tutorial
- Once I've purchased NoveList Select for Linked Data, how do I get started?
- Identifying Enriched Content in Linked Data - Tutorial
- Launching NoveList Select for Linked Data
- Sample Press Release for Linked Library Service & NoveList Select for Linked Data
- Sample Press Release for NoveList Select for Linked Data
- Sharing Linked Data to Social Networks - Tutorial
- What is NoveList Select for Linked Data?
- How can I see what NoveList Select for Linked Data adds to linked data?

See all »